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Introduction 
 A 3D slice model of the HCPB DEMO blanket has been set up to run thermo-mechanical analyses under steady state and DEMO transient 
pulsed conditions.  
 From these analyses critical time points have been identified in which the stresses are higher, and for each of these time points a complete 
thermo-mechanical assessment has been conducted.  
 The results have been assessed with respect to the design codes (mainly RCC-MR, completed by SDC-IC).  
 Geometry 
 Loads 
 Boundary condition  
HCPB DEMO Blanket 3D Slice Model 
Results and Analyses Finite Element Model 
 Assessment of monotonic type damages 
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Totally, 855688 elements, 4208964 nodes 
During pulsed operation, thermal loads follow the plasma pulse evolution, while mechanical loads remain constant. 
Thermal and mechanical loads during normal operation have been considered here. 
Loads are listed as follows:  
- Internal pressure on cooling channels and in the manifold equal to 8 MPa, operating pressure of helium coolant loop; 
- Internal pressure on surfaces in contact with the purge gas equal to 0.2 MPa, operating pressure of purge gas loop; 
- Temperature field imported by thermal analyses performed before; 
Maximum temperature evolutions following plasma pulse 
- t1=30s, the instant where the maximum temperature on the FW 
reaches stationary level while other sub-components still “cold”; 
- t2=3000s, the instant where temperatures on all sub-components 
can be considered at  asymptotic conditions (steady-state level); 
- t3=9157s, the instant where the inversion of the temperature 
difference between FW and breeding zone is maximum; 
- For each of these time instants, a separate thermo-mechanical 
analysis has been done considering the previously calculated 
thermal profiles. 
Bottom surfaces of the model are considered as symmetry planes; 
Top surfaces are coupled poloidally to move in parallel; 
One node is fixed at radial direction, another node fixed at radial and toroidal direction to prevent rotation. 
Reference Design Codes and Rules 
Main reference design code used is the French code RCC-MR, completed by the SDC-IC to take into account the 
effects of neutron irradiation. 
The “SF1” category condition Level A criteria assigned to the nominal loading case is considered in this study. 
The damage modes considered in this investigation are listed as follows: 
(a) Immediate plastic collapse and plastic instability (IPC&IPI) 
(b) Immediate plastic flow localization (IPFL) 
(c) Immediate local fracture due to exhaustion of ductility (ILF) 
(d) Thermal creep 
(e) Ratcheting 
(f) Fatigue 
The procedure to assess the thermo-mechanical loadings is based on the linearization of the stress tensor on a path 
defined along the thickness of a region where von Mises stress is the highest.  
Thermal profiles is used here to calculate the mean temperature of the defined path, as we need the mean 
temperature to obtain allowable stresses along the path.  
 Assessment of cyclic type damages 
Conclusions 
Here ∞ means > 1x106 
A global satisfying behavior for immediate plastic 
collapse and plastic instability damage modes, and 
thermal creep damage mode; 
Fail to fulfil the criteria to prevent immediate plastic flow 
localization damage mode in some regions; 
High thermal gradients are main drivers for not satisfying 
the immediate plastic flow localization damage mode.  
Counter-actions:  
Increase the thickness 




The FW (P8 and P9) fulfils the 
ratcheting during plasma ramp-up and 
ramp-down phases.  
Some regions cannot satisfy the 
ratcheting damage, after implementing 
the counter-actions presented above, 
the problems will probably be 
eliminated.  
FW shows in general a satisfying behavior against fatigue 
damage.  
Critical are regions at the connection between different 
massive structures or at pipes penetrations.   
These regions are in general the same ones identified as 
weak by the ratcheting analysis.  
Design improvement at these regions to tackle the problems 
is needed. 
The blanket structure shows a global satisfying behavior for immediate plastic collapse and plastic instability damage modes, and thermal creep damage mode.  
The blanket fails to fulfil the criteria to prevent immediate plastic flow localization damage mode in some regions. 
Counter-actions proposed are: reducing the thermal gradients and increasing the thickness along the linearization paths.   
FW shows a satisfying behavior against ratcheting and fatigue damage modes during plasma ramp-up and ramp-down phases.  
Especially localized regions at the connection between massive structure or at pipe penetration showed unsatisfactory performances against ratcheting and fatigue damage modes; here design improvements are needed.  
